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Searching for that data recovery provider in Los Angeles that has everything you need can be
challenging, as search engines yield over 24 million results. Although one can always go for the top
5 to 10 choices, thereâ€™s a chance none of them might be the perfect fit.

In an important residential, business and cultural city such as Los Angeles, having a data recovery
company can be quite handy. In 2010, the Los Angeles County Childrenâ€™s Medical Services (CMS)
group started electronically scanning and storing their patientsâ€™ case files, while receiving about
5,000 pages of documents via postal mail and fax every day. Imagine attempting to recover all that
data if ever something happens to them! Heads would surely roll.

At some point, you likely noticed the SAS 70 Type II tag. You probably wonder what that means, or
what difference it makes for data recovery companies to advertise that on their sites. Read on to
know more.

SAS 70 is an acronym for Statement on Auditing Standards No. 70. Itâ€™s an auditing standard upheld
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), similar to certifications you might
have seen in other industries. This certification indicates that a company has gone through rigid yet
comprehensive auditing of their objectives and their processes based on SAS 70 standards. SAS 70
features two types of service auditor reports: type I and type II.

Type I reports are typically conducted once a year. A type I service auditor reports uses a multi-
step, structured process with pre-defined objectives and procedures the company must meet on
time. Hard drive data recovery Los Angeles companies mainly use this as a â€œprimerâ€• to be familiar
with its standards, especially if they wish to attain Type II status.

Type II reports are more rigid and used to examine controls already in operation to test their
effectiveness within a 6 to 12 month period. Similar to type I, an independent SAS 70-trained auditor
will test the companyâ€™s ability to meet the objectives and processes outlined within a specific
deadline. A Hard drive data recovery Los Angeles provider who successfully attains either Type I or
Type II certification aims to instill trust in their services, with Type II being the â€œtougherâ€• standard.

As a recap, Hard drive data recovery Los Angeles providers with either an SAS 70 Type I or Type II
rating can assure clients of their exception capabilities in recovering, saving, and storing data. A
Type I certification status is fine, but a Type II can inspire more confidence. You can learn more
about document scanning companies and SAS 70 at eHow.com and About.com.
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For more details, search a Hard drive data recovery Los Angeles in Google.
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